
THE MEN S STORE
Spring Suits and Tweed Raincoats at Popular Prices.

.... .........«80DO to «60.00

..... ........ «16.60 to «30.00
SUITS
Tweed Raincoat*
TWEED CAPS—The largest stock in the dtp to select Iran at tbe^ ^

lowest prices
«6.50 to *18.00 
«4 AO to «11.00 

______  *2.28 to *7.00

SHOES
TROUSERS ----- ---------------------------------
DRESS SHIRTS, W.Q-R. and TOOKE'S...
UNDERWEAR—Combinations or two-piece, from, per salt *1.60 to *10.00 
SILK TIES—Thousand* In stock.--------

CIVIC SERVICE No. 62 Ig 1 DAI) A AID TUI? CJfK MACHINISTS
“The system set up by our law» an-; I.MPlUl /ill1 HEi Lodge M7, l.A. of M. held their rrgu

usage doesn’t work—or at least it can’ j ISrtirnir'hlTr >r mec,‘“K March 12th and was weU
. be depended on; it is made to work oal> I 11 I1U [Wl |U r III P 11 I attended considering the scare among
hr a most unreasonable expenditure o’ VU VI • HIV I IslIUsll 1 the members of the ’flu.

B'EEïSHBr attracts notice
ployer», the special interesta An inn* —------- Bill Smith, wan coming to them. “It
I hie empire ha* been set up over the Labor Is Fast Learning the Value used to bo,” he «ays, “that n man
forms at democraev.” The New Free 0f Cooperation in Fighting couldn’t get inside the door unless he

Capitalism had hi* card.’’

*1.00 to *2.50

| The «hop committee wire stood the I

JIM MARTIN
Phone 2031Jasper at Namayo

y «torn.
« , Much dissatisfaction is esused locally 

The co operation movement is attract llT the interpretation, agreed upon by 
ing widespread interest within the Div. 4 officers and board of railway 
ranks of Labor and oragnized Farmers, management of Rule 60. It’s really a 
writes Dr. Frederic C. Howe in the «nail thing, bat to be told that you 
Journal of Electrical Workers. Mr.
Warrea 8. Stone, grand chief of the 

“God’s Country! ” That remark has Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
been Bro. Jim ’s "comment daily during recently nnnouneed the propose^ organ 
this winter and we have wondered iration of n Labor bank through which

IIIAAnilfAmfrnP ACT whether the expression carried with it upwards of forty millions of dollarsWl ll lllWl IK K T KS A I appreciation or sarcasm. Bat we feel ï.rntii be m<d>ibzed in the interest of
IT VVL7 M VltllAlllU ni Mfe uow stating that the utterance Labor.
MC A rm>n AMT fCT was *n indication of a longing for a The Maintenaaee of Wav employees 
Iflr.rtrllnll vil 1 • lit I warmer elirne, a place where the flow have recently purchased plant* in Mich

The Men's Brotherhood of First Hap- _____ ...... ............. ...............,rs blossomed the greater port of the igan and Ohio for the manufaetnre of
is* Church I» holding a very interesting RF I I r R rflNnlTl AM V year and where the bees have so excuse knit goo.Is, underwear, glove* and other
• cie# of meetings on Sunday after- DLl 1 I Lil\ Wlllel 1 lx/llV to quit work. Head about that wonder clothing. The goods manufactured are

noons. The meeting* take the form of n ~~ ru| little insect—ns Jim is doing elan- he sold to
study class and the subject now under — deslinely, anil yon will understand why railroad organizations at coat,
discussion is. “Is Socialism a Menace Attempt to Re-maUgUTAte Ten the honey-smile comes to Jim’s fare A conference was called which was

Hour Day Results Favorably when he hears a bug*mg noise like that held in Chicago. February 12-15, and
B. E. lio|»>r lead tin- discussion on ^ gmn]oyees of the bee. The queen lav lays a hou» was made up of representatives of or-

kunday last and ran the gauntlet of a 18,000 eggs per year and if the Italian gnnized Lalwir and progressive farmer»,
score of questions from the men present. “ v ariety is chosen the tiees are not spite- whieh disenssed a program of eo-opera-
The discussion was opened by a ques About a month ngo. when the Seamen f„|—,1,, not resent the removal of the tlon and a.tmn between the farni-
rion from Dr. W’. E. Sheldon, the chair Kent company of Meaford, Ont., which results of their labors—are. in fact, just ers. eo-operwtive societies and T-abor or-
nan, who asked: “What relation have i year ago agreed to run its plant on a «hut a docile worker should he. ganizations. The movement for the eo-
the ideal* of the Labor Varty to the nine-hour schedule, attempted to go ________ operative societies and 1-abor organize
l'iindameatal theories of Soeinlisml” In hack on this understanding anil rein- q-gp executive board of your nmoo tiona. The movement for the eo-operat-
reply Mr. Ko|ier stated that the ideals nugurnted the ten hour standard, the gR(< |lvvn enlarged to meet your demo ,vp production and co-operative sale of
• f the labor I «arty were essentially Woodworkers in its employ. Who are ,.ntie nrsds. Democracy .mist he pro ,g(. nwve,ities of life has received n
sieialintie. The party contended for the member* of the United Brotherhood "f greseive, Congratulations to Sisters great impetus within the pest few
social ownership anil control at the Carpenters and Johiers, turned the pro- Carson and Baxter and Bro. Patterson, months. It may sweep the country dur-

of prorhiction and distribution. position down and quit the job. ------------- |hv „,,st yrar,
II was striving to bring about demon since then the plant has been tied The Edmonton Co-operative Associa- Ahmg with these big movements, eon-
racy in every phase of life’s activities, op and being unablue to fill the place ,j0B j„ applying to the utilities commis- ,umrr> cooperative stores are being
and to give to every person the oppor of the strikers, last week the manage- *(„„ for permission to sell stock. opened as a means of attack on the high
tunity for the fullest development of nient signified its willingness to open---------ru,t t>f Tbj, movement is per-
iheir latent abilities. Social justice, so negotiations, looking to a settlement of APPRECIATION ticularlr strong in Chicago, Seattle
.ial democracy and equality of privilege the controversy, with the result that a -------- Pittsburgh, and among the miners of
and opportunity were the guiding prin satisfactory agreement was finally Editor Edmonton Free Press. Illinois. Wholesale cooperative depots

reached and duly signed, which is Edmonton, Alta. are being organized for the purchase of
Quest ioned a* to the disposition of looked upon by the union as a substan- ]-)rlir gir. supplies to be distributed to the local

private property and compensation to tial victory. yoa will herewith please find enclosed societies. New local organizations are
the present owners, the speaker said f Under its provisions the Woodworkers y order for *1 for one year’s sub- being organized at the rate of fifty a
that the Labor Party subordinated prop- return to work for a month with the Mriptj011 to your paper, of whieh I just week. Most of tkese societies are a soe-
erty to humanity and material things1 none hours firmly established, and will received a sample ropy today. 1 eon- cess. Where they fail it il due to in-
nnd their ownership were only taken work the extra hour for time and a géniale you and wish the paper God- adequate capital or careless manage
nto consideration insofar as they Irene quarter, instead of flat time as under speed

lited or militated against the happiness the ten hour system and time and a half [t another channel whereby we will
or highest development of mankind. The for Sntoday overtime. This is to allow fa(, able t0 r,.ad tlle truth, 
administration or aquisition of property the company an opportunity to make j^t onr next monthly meeting of our 
of all kinds would be accomplished in arrangements to operate a night shift ÜF A Local of whieh I am the See re
rhe manner that would best serve the and to eliminate, overtime day work en- tnry-Treasurer, I will endeavor to get
interests of all thee people. tirely. some of our members to subscribe to

The treatment of the main subject. The bonus the employees have been y0ur paper. I believe that the Labor
“la Socialism a Menace to Faith 1 ’’ has receiving will be done away with and class and Farmers should work hand in
I wen concentrated upon the gaining of # ten per cent increase in wages be band,
a knowledge of Socialism during the granted instead. This practically means 
discussion of the last three Sundays, that success has crowned the strike, the 
but next Sunday afternoon the ques shorter workday is enforced and the 
lion of Christian faith will be taken up abolition of the bonus for a straight
by Mr. Cook in a reply to T. Russell of wage increase is something that has ^ „nion label ia a Keapon with 
th. Socialist party, who will speak for been agitated for some considerable whith ,he tradl. union arn„ ,he fair cm 
fifteen minutes on “The Materialistic tipie past. This win ia viewed as a moat p]oyer disarms the unfair employer.
Ooneeption of History.” The discussion important one and a decided gain for j ^h|, unjon )abel disarms opposition 
next Sunday should be exceptionally in union labor.

, Bro. l’eter Forbes had an attack of
tereetrag. The meetings take place in - rhr “moving” fever. By report- ob 
the rhurch audWttrium at :i p.m., and all tained from his new address on Ifltnd 
men are cordially invited- to be preseat. : av,,nue it wim|d appear that he ia com 
and take part in the discussion. plctely cured and is not liable to » re

At the conclusion of the present ser rn-uee of the malady, 
ten the Brotherhood proposes to take up 
the subject: “Is Science a Menace to 
Faith. ' '

IS SOCIALISM 
A MENACE TO 

TRUE FAITO?
A ' must do s thing that more often than 

not you did anyway, and when such i» 
book-keeper»'work logieally and in the 
interest of the company that it is donv 
regularly by a bookkeeper, and you get 
an hour extra per week for doing it— 
why, IsOrd Harry, it's no concession by 
the company. You are being paid for 
doing company work aftçr working 
hours: te* minutes per day. Where is 
your kick! I>o you want something for 
nothing? That is not what Labor is 
after! Labor wants a fair day’s living, 
or pay, for a fair day’s work. ThereN 
your kick! If that extra hour is said to 
be a bonus, what matters it? It's only a 
name. You just keep right on making 
twit your time-slip after the whistle 
blows. We know its called a time slip, 
but it really is a voucher for the book
keeper on the charges against such-and- 
such an engine. For ten minutes per 
day you are a book-keeper. That camou
flaged Rule 60 does not refer to your 
punching the clock a-tall! Oh no! de
pending on where you live of course, 
you walk four blocks extra on your own 
time for the beautiful, bounteous privi
lege of examining a specimen of the 
.•lock makers art and playing with it a 
few seconds and listening to the de
lightful music, dingle! dingle! four 
times a day.

Listen here, yonse! your kick isn't 
against the company ; your 
agaiiiHt your own little self, if you will 
only see it.

Then there is the overtime question, 
Rule 6 applied (and agreed to by Div. 
4) to the roundhouse, or where three 
shifts are worked—but piffle! its your 
kick and it's up to you to reason out 
why (t) z

Interesting Subject Under Discus
sion at First Baptist Brother

hood Meetings

brn* "t the various

to Faith."

B.C. FEDERATION 
OF LABOR HAS 

BEEN DISSOLVED

recommend the dissolving of the B.C. 
Federation of Labor when he had made 
the statement» as quoted, at a previous 
convention.

means

There is no provincial organization of 
the OJ8.U. in British Columbia. There 
are a few isolated units, and in fact 
I Kith the President nnd Secretary of the 
Federation hold on still to their inter 

(Continued from Page One) national card*. Why? The facta are
these: The Longshoremen's organisa 
lion of Vancouver reversed its stand on

kick is

• iple of the Labor Party.

are our various parliaments filled to 
overflowing with working-class repre 
sen tali v e«.

A very astounding fact to one who 
was in attendance both at the Western

the O.B.Ü. question as have most of the 
unions in British Columbia, and the 
only thing for those to do who had rid
den, the horse to death was to bury it- «vS ‘.r

Convention, was to find in the report of
tire Executive Committee that repre Th„ ; t * to be sold and
seats .on* had •« «vailable ea^ after bill, Have boon
minister at Bn.ish Columbia to have an ^ retttrned pr0 „tlo to Ure
investigation ..to «rtiun ».»«, m, |^ni-aoBa that bav/p«, eapit. 
they were .Ueged not to be »fe for ,^7or ,h, half ? n Va, , sa.1
TU * ronventioo. The entbnaimm, of a year
effort, direetl, after the ri«e of the „„ u,ere. ^ wm Iike u,
Western Uonferenee. \,God,! —_ ^pr,„ioa the young man who had 

That the Federation wns utterly de eadrovored tahe a short cat to eman 
stroyed through the aetivitieo of those eipstion and were in trouble, and un 
who were in charge since the last eoa Hke their actions of a year previous, 
\ ent ion held twelve months prior iu Cal ther had no desire to re construct the 
gary, is an outstanding fact, for both federal ion. They wanted to get rid of 
the President and Secretary recom iti w lhey recommended dissolution, 
mended in their report the dissolving of

So you don't want any "Ladies' 
Aid," huh? Well how about this—*traid 
the aid might be a lemon ?—you're 
right, turn it down. There4* not enough 
"kick" in lemonade. Might find out 
that in the garden of love where you 
expected only peaches grew you 
a lemon. Bah! You're yellow. Next!

Cootie csrae behind before, he's com
ing rather soon of late. Did you notice 
the time he tapped the portal for ad
mission to the last assembly of ye hon 
arable 817?

Get this one—Rons Doherty is among 
us. Glory g to bbs, let the good work 
go on! Come on in Earnest!

Bolshie has a job on the Riverdale 
Community League. Wonder if he really 
has a red tte!

ment.
All over Europe the cooperative 

movement has been developed by labor 
unions and socialists, as a means of 
promoting the solidarity of the work 
ers. It has been found that economic 

terially to the strength

And true to form they run. -

power adds
of organized Labor ta its collective bar
gaining. In ease of strikes the eo-oper 
ative stores have handled the distribu 
lion of food and fuel. They have been 
the commissariat ia Labor’.- ware.
Labor in Europe has its own banks, its 
own bakeries, breweries, boot and shoe 
factories. Labor does its own banking, 
and before the war the annual turnover 
of these banks ran into the billions 
dollars.

Labor in America has been late in or 
ganizing co-operation. Once started, 
however, it should move with great rap 
idity. Labor should control its own eco 
nomie life. The labor unions in this 
country control over a hundred million 
dollars of their own funds. In addition 
the workers receive wages in excess of 
twenty billions of dollars a year. These 
trust funds and wages are placed in the 
capitalistic banks. They are often used 
against Labor. They should be con 
trolled by Labor itself in its struggle 
for *lf-protect ion and development.

The last twelve months have taught 
labor many things. It has exposed the 
plans of capital to crush unionism. It 
has exposed the plans of many politi- a communication during the last 
cians to aid capital in crushing union week was received by the Provincial 
ism.* Secretary of the Independent Labor

Labor cannot afford to wait until it ; PartV of i ôntario from the Ht. Johns, 
is wholly helpless. It should begin to 
organize itself as an economic unit and 
as a political force as well. Co-opera
tion is the means of Economic effort. It 
is a means for reducing the cost of liv
ing. It is a way to beat the profiteers.
Far more important, it is a way to de
velop a se
of interest, a realization of the power of 
T-abor, once it takes an inventory of 
its resources and then uses its intelli
gence to bring these resources under its 
own control for its own advancement.

Yours sincerely,
JOSEPH NEVEU.

New Norway, Alta.

And so we workers most learn oar 
that body. This was not really the in !«$<,„ after years of time and service, 
tention of the President, at least whilst u K),|| as money, has been spent ia 
debating the Pritehard resolution deni bringing into being an organization ta 
ing with the ehnnge of the constitution. „ursetve*. Several get together
at the Calgary, B.C. Federation Conven and *hcenie to dissolve it. Whyt
tion 12 months prior. For when one del _______ ________________
tpg**e brought out that the adopting of

on would abolish the Feder- NEW YORK WAITERS 
at ion, Kavanagh stated as follows:
"This will not break down the B.C.
Federation oNLabor as I see it, but it 
will change jt ior the better." He goes

N.B. IS READY 
FOR INDEPENDENT 

POtmCAL ACTIONYALE Ï
ASK NON AFFTUATKD 

WORKERS TO BEWARE
Waiters* union No. 1, at New York, 

on to say “Onr organization is in the u asking non affiliated worker» to think 
habit of sending representatives to wh<.„ th,v read tfce haranguai of a dual 
Victoria to talk to the ministers there organization that professes to be “rad 
for half an hoar or so, nnd while they icav> Th<. duai organization shoots” 
arc talking, half of those ministers are comprooise.. wi,h the employer while 
asleep, and at the end they promise to urgi„g employers to accept its .rage 
take into consideration what oar rep- .hick is lower than that of the
resentatives have said and go away and boM fid, trad ç The dnalista
f°rget all about it.” If he really be ...» because ’large amounts
lieved thia, why did he allow anppli of m a„ .pent under “ secret’’ 
eatory methods to M made to Victoria fuad, ud no accounting can be given. “ 
on behalf of the mines, through the fuada are raised bv appealing to
Federation of which he was then Pre- 
si dealt And further why does he now

St. John* T. A L. Council Appeals 
to Ontario for Help in Or

ganisation CampaignSENSATIONAL SALE OF
LADIES’ OXFORDS New" Brunswick, Trades nnd Labor 

Council, whieh conveys the information 
that the entire province is ripe for in
dependent political action, states the 
Toronto Industrial Banner.

It states that steps are being taken 
to organize the LLP. in all the urban 
centers, while the farmers will organize 
the rural districts for the purpose of 
taking independent political action.

The communication asks that all pos
sible information be forwarded from 
the Ontario I.L.P. in order to assist in 
the work of organization that ia to be 
immediately launched. The feeling be
tween the urban nnd rural workers and 
the returned soldiers is of the moot eor 
dial nature. All three are desirous of 
combining their force* for political ac
tion, nnd at several conferences already 
held it has been found that there will 
be no difficulty in accomplishing this

recognized trade anions.

Friday and Saturday will be the Last Two 
Days of our Sale of Oxfords at a special price
Black Kid, Brown Kid, Brown Calfs and Patents, 
Oxfords; both high and walking heels. All sizes and 
widths in the lot—:

of solidarity, a community Bright Spring is Now Appearing
The earth with beauty cheering: our joys to es endearing.
And among these joys ia the joy of eating smooth, delicious. Velvet 

Ice Cream.
Our offering for this week-end ia—

The distinguishing characteristic of 
the union label is its assurance against 
deception. When an article ceases to be 
union made it ceases to bear the union 
label.

NUT CARAMEL

$8.95 $8.95 SPECIALLY MADE FOR YOU—EVERYBODY LIKES IT. 
Quarts, 75c: pinto. 40c. Call 9264 or 9261 or any of these stores

Canadian Provision Co 
Cassidy Grocery-^
Empire Grocery.....
Avlme’s Grocery....
A. W. Nutting........
Perry Bakery
Morie k Co_______
Adauae Grocery—
Stinson ’* Bakery—
Norwood Confectionery—.
John Morie........................
Eyrl t Warren__________
t.arneau Cash Grocery------
Bon Ton Confectionery
West End Grocery-----------
Little Gem Fruit Store----
Maple Leaf Confectionery
l-anglois Confectionery, 10566 97th Btaent _____
A. J. Ainsworth-------
Dawson Bakery -

10344 124th Street. Phone 82221 
10844 124th Street. Phone 82716

__10998 124th Street. Phone 81180
—10420 124th Street. Phone 81118 
11207 Jasper Avenue. Phone 82407 
10704 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5204 

-10468 Whyte A venae. Phone 35341 
-10335 Jasper Avenue. Phooe 2817

________ 10325 -57tb Street. Phone 5765
______ 9503 11th Arcane. Phone 71625
...... -10350 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3546
_______ 3281 112th Street Phone 31167

__—10924 88th Avenue. Phone 3623
-CnldeT. Phooe 2002 

Whyte Avenue. Phone 3832
........ 9982 Jasper A rentre. Phone 5431

_____-9610 111th Avenue. Phone 71537
— Phone 5548 

.10264 101st Street. 
M25 118th A

Victory Bonds It is probable that n member of the 
Ontario LL.P. may take a trip to New 
Brunswick to help in the organization 
work, and from the present outlook the 

i prospects ore that iu the next provtn 
; .-ial and Federal general elections the 
l-abor Farmer-Boldier combination will 
sweep the province.

This sale is a special purchase, together with broken lines 
which are marked below today’s factory cost. Anyone 
looking for Oxfords should take advantage of this sale.

EVERY INVESTOR 
SHOULD BUY AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OP

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD FROM
5-40% TO 6.10% i$5If a person speaks the truth today he 

lis a "Bolshevist-" Tone it down and . 
gloss it over and he ta "safe and sane."! 
—Industrial Banner.

Boost Canada by investing in

Yale Shoe Store Limited :

W. ROSS ALGER & Co. The price of motor tars is going up 
and many workers who thought they " 
might soon own a Ford can see it skid- ! 
ding sway from them.—Industrial Ben

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, UM1TEDI
EDMONTON

w-
- i ; :

i

. si

We Can Dress the “Devil 
Himself to Perfection

jy

Are You Fussy When It Comes to 
Buying New Clothes

We take particular peina with partirai»r customers in helping them 
make their selection when baying here.
We won’t get * ’ tore ’ ’ if you doe’t bey, but we firmly believe we can 
pleeae 90 per cent of the men and young men who come in my store 
to look around.
Our selections are so wide, the qualities so good nnd our prices eo rea
sonable, that most men find themselves buying at my store from the 
standpoint of ecoi >y-

Young Men and Men’s Spring Suits
IN LATEST FABRICS AND MODELS

Priced from $32.00 to $75.00

A COAT FOR EVERY BACK” AND A TROUSER 
FOR EVERY POCKET" BOOK

If the merchandise we anil you proves unsatisfactory we will either 
exchange or refund you your money.

THE SATISFACTION SHOP FOR MEN
*
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Jasper Ave W.
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